
Franklin County Tourist Development Council Board Meeting 
County Commission Meeting Room 

Agenda 
Wednesday, April 13th,  2022 2:00 P.M. 

               
AGENDA 

1. Welcome/Call to Order       Commissioner Jones 
2. Prayer and Pledge of Allegiance       
3. Quorum Announcement       Solomon 
4. Approval of the Minutes of February 9th            Action Item                      Davis 
5. Public Comments 
6. Administrative Reports                            

x FCTDC Collections Report     Solomon   
x Expenditures to Budget                                                               Davis 

 
         Promotions Reports 

x FCTV Report                                                                                                                    Rolstad  
x Media Report                                                                                                                  Clark 
x Web Master Report                                                                                                       Kendrick 

      
x  Visitor Numbers                         Lane  
x  Administrative Items                                   Solomon 

A. Request from City of Apalachicola for the TDC to fund up to $50,000 for the repair of Layfette Park 
Pier Pavilion. This is for reimbursement if approved.  

B. Request from the City of Apalachicola to fund out of sign budget $2,500 to repair the nine 
Interpretive signs damaged from previous hurricanes. This is for reimbursement if approved.  

C. Vendors Renewals  

D. Request for Design & Construct New Dune Beach Walkover on SGI 

E. Sinclair Alabama (TV/ OTT Morning Show) Advertising  

7. Continuing Business 
                      A. Carvertise update 

         B. Forgotten Coast Kids Corner Update 

 
Reports by Local Government Representatives:  

A. Franklin County:         Com. Jones      
B. City of Apalachicola:                                                                                                                   Mayor Ash 
C. City of Carrabelle:                                                                                                                                        Mayor LaPaz      

           
8. Reports from Member Organizations 

 
9. Board Comments           

 
  Meeting Announcements: Wednesday, May 11th 2022 Meeting 2:00pm At County Commission Meeting Room 



FCTDC Collections Report for 
2021-22  Year-to-Date Report

Through January 2022
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A B C D E F G H I J K L M
Month 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17

October 35,409$                 32,810$                 39,697$                 38,598$               39,568$              36,996$          48,383$          53,543$          57,652$             58,876$             75,085$             95,108$             
November 24,824$                 24,717$                 27,183$                 25,889$               25,863$              26,438$          34,442$          40,334$          34,741$             40,066$             44,449$             46,044$             
December 20,422$                 16,056$                 22,987$                 23,167$               16,531$              19,936$          21,597$          21,511$          29,748$             30,979$             24,693$             41,580$             
January 19,681$                 26,490$                 22,911$                 22,960$               26,171$              23,359$          30,393$          33,657$          34,707$             38,805$             47,002$             41,669$           
February 29,294$                 44,901$                 40,835$                 39,452$               33,679$              34,981$          52,046$          49,366$          52,883$             42,755$             64,494$             60,423$             
March 51,243$                 45,643$                 61,091$                 49,779$               53,117$              61,990$          66,598$          80,880$          78,180$             83,626$             80,018$             84,583$             
April 69,609$                 70,430$                 66,135$                 73,881$               53,935$              70,611$          81,642$          90,243$          81,115$             101,310$           103,120$           89,950$           
May 100,486$              114,101$              123,222$              104,769$             120,471$            90,635$          140,204$        115,590$        135,897$           143,700$           131,348$           110,485$         
June 107,484$              166,404$              138,840$              143,508$             151,641$            172,030$       143,805$        195,838$        210,506$           195,093$           213,949$           226,795$           
July 149,857$              95,128$                 128,027$              131,277$             114,121$            147,874$       140,000$        153,198$        164,200$           182,236$           253,603$           242,037$           
August 51,353$                 69,864$                 57,498$                 56,312$               71,378$              60,698$          93,912$          86,743$          107,784$           129,880$           82,664$             121,809$           
September 38,598$                 46,282$                 45,740$                 41,299$               47,760$              57,593$          63,037$          57,171$          64,199$             75,778$             81,869$             90,214$             
Totals 698,262$              752,825$              774,166$              750,890$             754,234$            803,141$       916,059$        978,073$        1,051,612$       1,123,104$       1,202,294$       1,250,696$       

YOY % 54,564$                 21,341$                 (23,275)$              3,344$                48,907$          112,918$        62,014$          73,539$             71,492$             79,190$             48,401$             
7.8% 2.8% -3.0% 0.4% 6.5% 14.1% 6.8% 7.5% 6.8% 7.1% 4.0%

Month         2017-18         2018-19         2019-20 2020-21 2021-22
Increase / 
Decrease

October 85,823$                 38,417$                 89,660$                 147,542$             294,549$            147,007$       
November 49,441$                 87,784$                 57,067$                 86,470$               144,833$            58,363$          
December 37,182$                 46,715$                 52,527$                 67,724$               116,196$            48,471$          
January 51,389$                 52,063$                 54,422$                 115,730$             144,327$            28,597$          
February 58,338$                 66,632$                 95,017$                 84,508$               
March 111,947$              127,975$              71,947$                 149,485$             
April 103,422$              82,258$                 20,067$                 181,178$             
May 140,130$              166,130$              123,839$              276,459$             
June 269,049$              300,092$              283,735$              327,038$             
July 215,933$              209,374$              253,488$              551,474$             
August 111,323$              134,239$              190,136$              306,565$             
September 70,419$                 90,052$                 140,186$              164,076$             
Totals 1,304,398$           1,401,732$           1,432,091$           2,458,249$          699,904$            282,438$       

YOY % 53,702$                 97,334$                 30,360$                 1,026,157$          (1,758,345)$       
4.29% 7.46% 2.17% 71.65%

* October and  November 2018 due to Hurricane Michael statistically are outliers.
   October and November 2019 compared with 2017-18 amounts are more representative,
   thus, these months show increases of 10% and 9% respectively, or YTD increase of 31%.
* Coronoviris-19  March 1 - May 18  2020
* July 1, 2021 Increase in tax rate to 3%
* 2020-21 increase if rate had stayed at 2% > $685,452.64 or 47.86% increase
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FCTDC 2021-22 Expense to Budget Report
as of March 2022

DRAFT
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A B C D E
 Expensed YTD  Budget Balance % Spent

ADMINISTRATION -3400 49,875$      112,000$      62,125$       44.5%

INFRASTRUCTURE 198,890$   1,298,000$   $1,099,110 15.3%
Aid to Local Governments 73,890$      958,000$      884,110$     7.7%

Infrastructure Projects - per stature 600,000$            600,000$     0.0%
Beach  Cleanup - 9100 37,500$           125,000$            87,500$       30.0%

Moby Mats 40,000$              40,000$       0.0%
Armory Website Page Addition 3,000$                3,000$          0.0%

SGI Bathroom Loan (Peoples Bank) 36,390$           190,000$            153,610$     19.2%
Aid to Non-Profits 125,000$   320,000$      195,000$     39.1%
Museum Grants - 8200 15,000$           40,000$              25,000$       37.5%
Visitor Centers - 8200 90,000$           180,000$            90,000$       50.0%

Museum Project Grant 20,000$           100,000$            80,000$       20.0%
TDC Maintenance and Repairs -$            20,000$        20,000$       0.0%

TDC Building Maintenance - Includes Insurance 20,000$           20,000$       0.0%

PROMOTIONAL BUDGET 286,525$   1,016,850$   730,325$     28.2%
Non-Profit Event Promotions  6,043$        123,000$      116,957$     4.9%
     Non-Profit Promotion Grants 6,043$             123,000$            116,957$     4.9%

New Promotional Opportunities 26,190$        20,000$          (6,190)$        131.0%
Carvertize 26,190$           30,000$              3,810$          87.3%

Internet and Web 109,896$        271,850$           161,954$     40.4%
2K Web Group Core Internet Marketing (2500/m0) 15,000$           30,000$              15,000$       50.0%

     Social Media Campaigns  (2210/mo) 13,260$           26,520$              13,260$       50.0%
     Non-Contractual Website 5,662$             6,000$                338$             94.4%

      Search Engine Optimization 14,755$           28,500$              13,745$       51.8%
     Internet Marketing (Google, etc)   51,017$           117,860$            66,843$       0.0%

                   14% Production 8,207$             21,670$              13,463$       0.0%
     Banner Adds ( Bay Media) 1,800$          25,800$           24,000$       7.0%

                14% Production 4,200$                4,200$          0.0%
Website Revisions 195$                11,300$              11,105$       1.7%

Print 55,094$        221,600$        166,506$     24.9%
     Bay Media Retainer 15,000$           30,000$              15,000$       50.0%
      Content Production 2,925$             12,000$              9,075$          24.4%
     Print Advertising    33,851$           140,000$            106,149$     24.2%

           14% Production 1,867$             19,600$              17,733$       9.5%

     Printing Promotional Materials (brochures) 1,451$             20,000$              18,549$       7.3%

Photography 500$             15,200$          14,700$       3.3%
Photo Library 500$                7,500$                7,000$          6.7%

Crowd Rift 3,000$                3,000$          0.0%
Photo Setup (materials, actors, etc.) 4,700$                4,700$          0.0%

Welcoming Tourists 885$             85,000$          84,115$       1.0%

Draft 1 R. 04/01/2022



FCTDC 2021-22 Expense to Budget Report
as of March 2022

DRAFT
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 Expensed YTD  Budget Balance % Spent
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Airport Signage/Display - Clear Channel Tallahassee 885$                10,000$              9,115$          8.9%
Interpretive Fish Signs and Cleaning Stations 10,000$              10,000$       0.0%

Historical Signage 50,000$              50,000$       0.0%
Additional Signage (roadside, storefront, billboards) 15,000$              15,000$       0.0%

TV, Radio and Webcams 38,835$           131,200$           92,365$       29.6%
     FCTV Retainer 7,200$             25,200$              18,000$       28.6%

Radio (FSU, Cumulus,  Out of Area, etc) 8,515$             10,000$              1,485$          85.2%
          Oyster Radio    5,000$             10,000$              5,000$          50.0%

                                 Television Advertising        35,000$              35,000$       0.0%
           Video Library 3,600$             10,000$              6,400$          0.0%

Commercials / Specials 10,000$           10,000$       0.0%
           Video Production- PSAs 5,400$             5,000$                (400)$            108.0%

           Video Production - Other 5,000$             26,000$              21,000$       19.2%
Partnerships (co-ops) 4,120$             19,500$              15,380$       21.1%

     VF State Welcome Center - Kids Corner 520$                9,000$                8,480$          5.8%
     98 Corridor Mkting 5,000$                5,000$          0.0%

     COCA Banner 3,600$          5,500$             1,900$          65.5%
Special Events and Outreach 34,434$           79,500$              45,066$       43.3%

    Webcam Installation/Maintenance 2,000$                2,000$          0.0%
     Get-a-Way Contests 2,953$             18,000$              15,047$       16.4%

     Hospitality Training 3,000$             3,000$          0.0%
     Journalists Visits 10,000$           10,000$       0.0%

     Mentoring /Scholarships 2,000$             2,000$          0.0%
      Promotional Items 5,000$             5,000$          0.0%

Visitor Guide and Office Mailings (Postage) 18,081$        
     Promotional Mailings (Welcome Centers) 8,000$             8,000$          0.0%

     New Software Advancements - Simpleview 5,000$          15,000$           10,000$       33.3%
Keydata Dashboard 8,400$          8,500$             100$             98.8%

Forgotten Coast Mobile App 8,000$             8,000$          0.0%
      Trademark  (Pending) -$              

     Dues and Memberships/Meetings / Conferences 10,527$        20,000$          9,473$         
  VF, STS, FOWA, NOWA, COCA, DMO Assn, NWTDCC, 5,527$          7,000$             1,473$          79.0%
    Gov Conf. / Conf. and Meetings (registration/accom.) 5,000$             5,000$          0.0%
       Travel - Conferences/ Meetings (perdeim/mileage) 3,000$             3,000$          0.0%
       Explore NW Florida (Riverway South)  Membership 5,000$          5,000$             -$              100.0%

RECAP Expensed YTD Budget Balance % Spent
ADMINISTRATION 49,875$      112,000$      62,125$       44.5%
INFRASTRUCTURE 198,890$   1,298,000$   1,099,110$  15.3%

PROMOTIONS 286,525$   1,016,850$   730,325$     28.2%
TOTAL BUDGET 2021-22 535,290$   2,426,850$   1,891,560$  22.1%

Draft 2 R. 04/01/2022



 
 

April 2022 Update 
 
 
$OO�³+RZ�WR�)RUJRWWHQ &RDVW�/LNH�$�/RFDO´�HSLVRGHV�
have been completed.  They are now airing on FCTV 
on Mediacom as well as on our channel on Roku TV 
where they can be viewed OnDemand. 
 
This web series is going to be submitted to Visit 
Florida for consideration for the Flagler Awards for 
this year. 
 
We will begin working on a list of potential episodes 
for Season 2 if the board is interested. 



BAY MEDIA

April 6,2022
To: TDC Board Members

From: C. Clark

Subject: April 2022 Marketing Report

DBliN. MARKETIW

METRICS ANALYSIS OF APRIL 2022 NEWSLETTER

The March newsletter launched Wednesday March 23 to 70,418 recipients. The reader open rate averaged 32% and the
click to open rate averaged 5.6%. There were 42 trackable links in the newsletter. The highest number of click throughs
registered as follows: combined Girls Getaway links (44%), Carrabelle Riverfront Festival (7.2%), SGI Brewfest (4.7%)
FSU Marine Lab Openhouse (3.1%)

EMAIL MARKETING DATABASE DETAILS:

Total Database: June 19,2011: 7,410

Total Database: April 6,2022: 71,706

MARKETING/MEDIA COORDINATION

Production: COCA

Production: Newsletter, April Issue

GETAWAY MARKETING

The TDC launched the 2022 Girls Getaway on February 24 on social media and with the March newsletter. As of April 6,
there were 4961 signups.
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2022 VISITOR TRACKING

Month
                                   Apalachicola EPVC SGI Carrabelle Total
January 1,048 317 853 220 2,438
February 1,764 477 1,471 171 3,883
March 2,075 385 908 246 3,614
April
May 
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

TOTAL 9,935
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Members of the Franklin County Tourist Development Council:

The City of Apalachicola would like to request funding from the Franklin County Tourist
Development Council for two important projects directly related to enhancing the visitor
experience.

Project 1: $50,000. Lafayette Park Boardwalk repair. The City is requesting $50,000 in assistance
to help fund the reconstruction of the Lafayette Park boardwalk damaged during Hurricane
Michael in 2018. The funds will help rebuild the pier and observation pavilion at the end of the boardwalk.

Project 2: $2,500. Interpretative Sign repair/replacement. Hurricane Michael damaged nine of
the interpretative displays located along the City waterfront. The funds requested will replace
the signs and repair those frames damaged during the storm.

Thank you for your assistance in improving visitors experience in Apalachicola.

Travis Wade

City Manager

Incorporated 1831 - One of Florida's Oldest Historic Seaports



Location of Interpretative Signs

Magnolia Cemetery
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H istoric Squares

Parks and Public Spaces

1. Lumber 2. S teamboa t 3. Ra ilroad 4. Cotton 5. Sponge

Gone
7. Where the R iver mee ts the bay
6. E arly H istory

9. Sea food

Interpre ta tive D isplays
1. Lumber

2. S teamboa ts
3. Ra ilroad

4. Cotton

5. Sponge
6. C ivil War
7. Where the R iver Mee ts the Bay
8. E arly H istory
9. Sea food

6. C ivil War

H istoric Square D isplays
10. Franklin

11. C ity
12. Washington
13. Gorrle (S ta te to reprint)

Squares not ye t comple te
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Apa lachicola's timber industry
emerged prior to the C ivil War
a longside a booming cotton shipping

trade . One of the town's fi rst sawmills, the
. Pennsylvania T ie Company, was loca ted a t

a site known today as the "Mill Pond" or
Scipio Creek Boar Basin on North Marke t
S tree t. The sawmill cut ra ilroad crossties
from cypress logs tha t had been dragged from
the swamps surrounding rhe Apa lachicola
R iver.

Despite an abundance of timber, early e fforts
to expand the industry were thwarted by
high transporta tion costs, undercapita liza tion
and the ever-present hazard of fi re . It wasn't
until James N . Coombs, backed by Northern
capita l, came to Apa lachicola in the la te
1870s and established or managed severa l
early lumber companies including rhe
Coombs, Franklin, and Apa lachicola Lumber

Company. O ther lumber companies emerged
about the same time , including the Cypress,
R imba ll, Kennedy and Bay C ity Lumber
Company to name a few.

Spurred on by a worldwide demand for timber
products, sawmills soon fl ourished a long the
river, and millions of board fee t of lumber
passed through the port of Apa lachicola .

By the end of the I9th century, billions of
fee t of pine , as we ll as ash, cypress, poplar,
cotton wood, swee t gum and tupe lo gum
were harvested from throughout the region.
The lumber was cut and shipped upriver by
paddlewhee l steamboa t or ferried by sha llow-
dra ft lighters to larger ships wa iting offshore for
shipment to Europe and Mexico. P ines were
sought for the ir sap, which was distilled into
turpentine and resin and known collective ly as
nava l sttnes.

Scan the code to link to more Apa lachicola

The timber industry meant a large increase
in tra ffic on rhe Apa lachicola R iver. The
commerce of the river system went from
$2,000,000 in 1898 to $13,324,000 in 1903.

By the beginning of the 20th century, the
capacity of the loca l mills was grea ter than
the area's shipping facilities and it became
clear tha t a faster more e fficient means for
shipping lumber was necessary in order for
the industry to grow. Re lie f arrived in 1903,
when the Apa lachicola Northern Ra ilroad
rolled into town and with it the promise of
faster and more e fficient shipping.

Apa lachicola's timber industry fl ourished
until the mid 1920s, declining, in part due
to dwindling virgin timber stands and a
declining nava l stores industry.

history a t www. C ltyofapa lachicoia .com t

�  : Top Le ft: Lumber was often
1,1 n loaded onto sha llow-dra ft
ft , boa ts and ferried to larger

ships offshore for shipping
M overseas. Top R ight:

A An 1897 Sanbom F ire
Insurance Map shows the
Cypress Lumber Company

a long the Apa lachicola R iver. Le ft: The
Cypress Lumber Company a fter a burn in
1900. Be low: The Cypress Lumber Company
was loca ted in an area of Apa lachicola tha t is
today known as the Scipio Creek Boa t Basin.

Learn more a t www. C ityofapa lachicola .com. V isit www.Sa ltytiorida .com for countywide history and a list of museums, historic sites and parks.

a ils

visrr&ftiM.
Fund anciM assistance from'Vwt P londs.
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Anatomy of

teanwat travelbc^nonthe Apalachicoia River in
with the arrival of the steamboat Fannic. For the next
120 years, hundreds of boats would ply the Apalitchicnla»

Flint-ChattachoocheeRivcr system (ACF)transportingpeop!e
and goods between Apabichicola and Columbus, Georgia and
profoundly influencing the growth and development of the
entire re^on.

Steamboat travel was initially driven by the thriving cotton
boom. In 1828, 496 bales of cotton were shipped on the
Apalachicola and by 1830, more than 5,000 bales were being
shipped by steamboat. (Bass, When Steamboats Reigned in
Florida)

Between 1829 and 1930, there were reportedlymorc than 200
rivcrboats operatingon the Apalachicola, Chattahoochee, Flint
River system (ACF). During that time, sixty four steamboats
listed Apalachicola as their home port. Eight vessels were built
in Apalachicola but most were built on the Mississippi and
Ohio rivers. (Rogers, At the Waters' Edge)

The steamboats were designed for both freight and passengers.
Most were side-wheelers because they were more powerful
and maneuverable than stern-wheelers and could he docked
more easily.

Steonbooi Qu«en Ctfy, Court«» Florida Staxe ArcUvu

Stea^oats on the Apalachicola transported a variety of cargo on
her trips bctAvccn Columbus and Apalachicola including cotton,
lumber, furniture, dry goods, tools, business supplies, salt and
seafood.

From its inception, steamboat commerce provided a link to the
outside world for all those who lived along or near the river. In
Apalachicola, commercial river shipping was multi-faceted and
consisted of receiving goods from uprivcr producers, shipping
goods uprivcr to merchants and individuals, exporting and
importing in the coastal trade and exporting and importing in
the international trade. ^

Unfortunately, Apalachicola's river shipping industry was not ̂
destined to last. By 1860, Apalachicola's shipping numbers
had dwindled due to low river water levels caused by a lack
of rain, inadequate vessel maintenance and removal of snags
and obstructions. Limited funding to dredge the harbor and
increasing competition from railroads also contributed to a
decrease in the river shipping industry as did competition from
the railroads leading from west Georgia to Savannah.

Sca

ub<nr:

Caitan uiu one of the firzl cummodilies shipped
byst«4unbaul on chcApa/o^/ucoIo Rnvr, Cocron. turn*
6or tnid set^ood were exported from by stetmbaits like

theShomructt. Courtesy florida State Arehives.

Above: St«ambuut W.C. Beadsley; Bcknc: SrnonbucU
Qeorjee W, MUlor.CourWsy, florida State Archxt'es-

n the code to link ti

Steamboats navigated ttie river by means
of a paddlewheel located at the stem or
side. Steamboats featured flat sfiallow-
draft hiulls that enabled them to navigate
the river even during limes of low water.
Hulls were usually made of oak or other
water.fesistant materials.

Paddlewheelers featured wooden

paddles that propelled the vessel
ttirough the water. The pilot steered

the boat from the pilot house which was
located high atop the boat for the best view of
the river.

Steamboat chimneys carried away smoke and
soot and created a draft of air that caused the

fire in the furnace to burn at a high temperature.
Operating steamboats was an inexact science
that demanded experience and nerves of steel.
Maintaining appropriate water levels and steam

pressure were critical. A sudden increase
in pressure coutd. and often did. lead to
catastrophic explosions.

Many of the steamboats that operated on the
^>''1 Apalachicola River featured several decks,

each with its own purpose. The main deck
'-31 carried cargo and the ship's machinery: the

boiler deck contained passenger cabins and a
central dining room; the Texas deck contained
cabins for aew and the hurricane deck was

the open deck where passengers could stroll

Learn more at vvww.CityofapoTachlcola.cpjfi. Visit www.Saltyflorlda.com^oi^&ountywi^H^twy^an^

more Apalachicola hi
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-April 30(
a  lown-wide cd
Apalachlcola NortKljsji
(ANR) tracks enler^
north end of Market Str^-
ran parallel along Water Strict
its, terminus at the Railroad Dt
located near Commerce Street

Avenue G. A spur of the raR linifec;
extended to the south end of Wafpi'>
Street to load seafood from ihepackliig
houses on tiie river.

The emergence of railroads t
North Florida in the mid 1830s W;

propelled, in part, by a need for more
shipping alternatives. Steamboats riiied.the river during thet
to mid 1800s but were not always reliable, hindered constanil;
. unpredictable river levels, snags and mechanical pro,blems|:Vf5

Plans to bring rail travel to the area began .-
many years before the effort was successful.
InT885, a group of Apalachicola businessmen
secured a charter for the Apalachicola and
Alabama Railroad Company. Tlie group hoped
to build a rail line northward to connect to

the Pensacola and Atlantic Railroad network

in Iacl«on County. Unable to secure finandal:
backing for the endeavor, the rail plan was -
abandoned until 1903, when North Florida
businessinan Charles B. Duif and partners
chartered the Apalachicola Northern Railroad
(ANR). Construction began in 1905 and trains
began running north from Apalachicola in
1907. From Apalachicola, the ANR route ran
north ofApalachicoIa to Chattahoochee where
an interchange was made with the Atlantic
coast Line. An extension to Port St. Joe was
completed in 1910.

Rail commerce flourished in the area until

the timber resources started to dwindle in the

1920s. In 1933, the railroad was purchased by
Aired I. duPont to service the St. Joe Paper
Company mill in Port St. Joe which operated
there from 1936 to 1996.

Top: the first train to cross the Apalachicola River
railroad bridge. The railroad tracks cross the
Apalachicola River approximately four miles northtvest J c
o/totvn. The tracks of the .spur into totvn were '—7.^' 'j j
removed during the I9S0s. / f-

Above left: The introduction of a raiUine into ^ ^
Apalachicolagreatly increased commercial activityfltd " "
early development of the area. ]'.

Left: An early codillac with rail car wheels.

Scan the«odslo link

The toivn celebrated the completion of the
Apalachicola Northern Railroad when the first tTa^i^arr^t>ed

'• 'on April 30, 1907. Courttsy of the Floritla State Archives."

^ /Wf IVMSff C2>
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'Learnmoreatwvn^hyolapalibnicOla.corfVVisIt www.Saltyftorlda.comfor countywide history and all ueeumsthl

10 more Apalachicola history at www.Cltyofap^lachicola.cotn
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Abovct The Horri-Noii-Raiiev C^ottmi Vfarf/wiu*?
is (me of the iwn rcmamiiig aiuJ brick
Greek recitvil ̂ Utn^ j^iiilt along A/iaiachicola's
Water Strc'ct u-'/icn "Cotion Was King" difrrng
the early 1800s. Today the City-owned builtJing
is used as the City's Hisiory, Culfwre and An
Center, featuring year-round art exhibits and
cultural Irrograms.

Ac i)ne time, cotton was king in Apalachicola.
Less than 10 years after the town was
estahlished in 1831, Apalachicola reveled

in a cotton hoom that lasted nearly 20 years and
catapulted the town to rank as third largest cotton
shipping port on the Gulf of Mexico.

The City's claim to early success lies in its location
at the mouth of the Apalachicola River. During the
1800s, nearly all of the country's cotton was produced
in eight southern states and the Apalachicola River
was one of three southern rivers that played a crucial
role in getting the crop from farms to merchants and
mills in the Northeast and Europe.

Steamboats loaded with cotton from farms upriver
jockeyed for place along the waterfront and the cargo
was unloaded on the docks. From there, the cotton
was weighed, compressed into shipping hales and
stiKkpiled in warehouses, sold and reloaded onto
shallow-draft schooners that ferried the cargo to
larger ocean-going vessels waiting offshore. EXiring
Apalachicola's cotton era, mountains of "white gold"
spilled from the warehouses and clogged the streets
which bustled with activity.

Apalachicola exported its first bale of cotton in
1822. By 1836, 50,000 bales of cotton were being
exported and Apalachicola had become known as
the third largest cotton ptirt on the Gulf of Mexico.
By 1840, more than 40 three-story brick and granite
cotton warehouses lined the Apalachict)la downtown
waterfront. According to records, cotton production
peaked in 1853 when an approximately 140,000 bales
of cotton passed through the port of Apalachicola.

During its heyday, Apalachicola was a cosmopolitan
mixture of northerners, foreigners and businessmen
come to make their fortunes in the shipping trade.
During the town's cotton marketing season in
the winter, the town's population swelled from
approximately 1000 residents to several thousand.

Apalachicola's cotton hoom was not destined to last
however. A combination of transportation challenges
hampered Apalachicola's growth as a shipping
pt>rt. Tlie river itself was one factor. River travel
was risky and often dangertnis - unpredictable river
conditions, fluctuating water levels and unforeseen
snags sunk many a steamboat loaded with cargt). The
steamKiats themselves were also problematic - many
were destroyed by explosions and fire or hampered by
mechanical problems.

Mowever, the biggest obstacle
to the growth of the shipping
industry on the Apalachicola
River came from the region's
expanding road and rail line
network. Rail line travel
was faster and more reliable

By the early 1850s the
railroad from Savannah

had reached Columbus

and began to siphon off
the cotton to Atlantic

ports. Riverboats stopped taking
cotton downstream, carrying cargo instead upstream
to Columbus. The Civil War and ensuing river
blockades were also disruptive forces.

Merchants in Apalachicola were well aware of the
effect that the Columbus-Savannah Railroad was

having on their trade but were never able to fully
recover the industry. The end of the cotton era
heralded the beginning of the luinlxrr era in Franklin
County. Several lumber mills were established in
Apalachicola and along the river in the years right
after the Civil War, although it would be the late
1870s before that industry flourished.

?y<i "v

Top Left: The pad^ewheel steawboeu Sfiomruck,
iw'ih forgf) ofoitum on iJw docks along flwr
A|)aiafliicoia wharf. Above: Looking north along
WotiT Street m the ISOOs. At wie time there
UCTC more than 40 of the three story Witrchouses
lining the waterfront. Photos courtesy Florida
State Archito.

SoTa.com. vi^t 'wt^.Saltyflorlda.com tor counl^ldelilatory end e list of museums, hTstorIc sites an?park8. t
Seen the code to link to more Apalachicola hf^ry at w^^tyefapel îlcols.com

.iFunded wtth^^Mflcial Sfifrance from
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T(j/>: A/vjIac/ucoin S/xinge
Wanhimsc. Par Le ft:

During ihe la te )800s,
A/wIacA icoifl'j s/)()tij»c

itidiotTy tvas a lucra tive
fishery. Le ft: Apa iachicola

once boasted a flee t of 16
s/xjiigc vesse ls. P fioios
couT tesj F lorida S ta te

Arc/lives.

From the inid-l870's to the early decades of the twentie th century,
the sponge industry was isnc tsf Apa lachicola's most lucra tive
fi sheries. By 1895, there were rwu sponge warehouses, a fl ee t of

16 sponge harvesting K)a ts and approxima te ly 100 men employed by
this industry.

The fi nt sponge vesse ls were sent from Apa lachicola in 1870.
The vesse ls of the Apa lachicola fl ee t were typica lly sma ll schooners,
which would spend about a month on each harvesting trip. There
were 16 boa ts in the fl ee t in 1879, with combined crews tota lirtg 84
men. E ach vesse l carried a few sma ll dinghies, usua lly loca lly-built
boa ts from 12-15 fee t in length. Two men worked each dinghy, one
slowly sculling the boa t as the other sited and hooked the ca tch.
Sponge glasses were used to view the sea fl ixir. These were wooden
boxes or bucke ts with a glass bottom, often worn around the neck.
P laced t)n the surface of the wa ter, a person looking through the glass
could more clearly spot sponges on the bottom. Sponges were brought
to the surface with a long-handled, three-pronged iron hook. Upon

arriva l back a t port, the sponges were unloaded
onto the wharf and purchased by a sponge dea ler, |
who sold a lmost exclusive ly to New York buyers.

Be tween the years 1850 and 1900 there was a
worldwide demand for F lorida sponges. A t its peak in 1901, the industf^^
in Apa lachicola brought in $20,000 but by 1903, the marke t had
declined drastica lly.

Commercia l sponge harvesting be tween C ape San B ias and S t. Marks
reopened in recent years arrd liKa lly harvested sponges are ava ilable .
Modem sponge divers still use the a it hose me thod pioneered by Greek
divers in the 19th century but susta inable harvesting me thixls, based on
an understanding of the biology of these marine anima ls, are used.

Leam more about the town's maritime history by visiting the
Apa lachicola Maritime Museum loca ted a t 103 Wa ter S tree t.

Scan th« code to link to mor« Apa lachicola hia tory a t www. C ltyofapa lachlcola .com
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'^hen the Civil War began, the
Apalachicola River was a vital
transportation artery. With its

Chattahoochee and Flint River tributaries
navigable as far north as Columbus and Albany in
Georgia, theriverprovidedaccesstoApalachicola,
a vital Southern shipping port.

Part of the Union strategy for waging the Civil
War was to blockade the Southern coastline,
choking off commerce and slowly strangling the
Confederacy. Rivers like the Apalachicola could
then be used to access the interior. As part of the
Union naval strategy to blockade Southern ports,
the U.S. Navy closed access to the Chattahoochee
River system at Apalachicola on June 11, 1861
and maintained its coastal presence there for the
remainder of the war.

Confederates responded by fortifying upstream,
placing heavy cannons along their banks in a
desperate effort to hold back the gunboats of the
Union Navy.

ZtUifu^ of A^^at^^oUi Staff
of - \ - -do. - wat'/hmt(h't>en3rn^\
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Southern forces defended the town for the first year
of the war, hut by Spring of 1862 the Confederate
forces had evacuated the town, principally due to
the fact that the state convention abolished the

state militia, who were garrisoning Apalachicola.
It took the Union ships blockading the port a week
to discover that all the troops were gone. A boat
expedition into town could find nobody with the
authority to surrunder the City. Unsatisfied, the
Union commander launched a larger expedition,
capturing six sailing vessels and telling the town's
few remaining residents they could continue to fish
and oyster as long as they took no action to support
the Confederate government. The first capture and
occupation of Apalachicola lasted just a few hours.

The Union navy settled into a long, dull presence on
the coast, while Confederate officers and engineers
upriver struggled to build a ship that could break
the blockade and restore trade to the region. The
strategic importance of the blockade was threefold:
Columbus, Ga., one of the most industrialized cities

Vis^ vHvW.Saltyfl6r1da.com for county^de history and a list of museums, hl^orlc sites atijf^

intheDeepSouth,sat
at the head of the navigable
portion cTthe Chattahoochee River;
Apalachicola, a major shipping center, lay
on the coast; and a fertile cotton-growing region,
the lifeblood of the Southern economy, sprawled
between the two.

Apalachicola became a ghost of its antebellum self
since the blockade cut off all trade to and from the

port. The overall effect ofthe blockade was to swiftly
shift economic and military importance elsewhere
for the remainder of the war.

Although Apalachicola suffered economically as a
result of the Civil War, the city made transition to
peacetime with a brief revival of the cotton trade
until railroads, destroyed in Georgia during the war,
were rebuilt. Then Apalachicola entered a decade
of economic stagnation until the lumber industry
began to blossom in the late 1870s and heralded a
new economic life for the City.

Scan the code to link to more Apalachicola history .CItyofapalaehle
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Above: Apa lachicola thriving commercia l
sea food wa terfront in the 1800s.

Le ft/Be low: E arly sea food harvesting
was often done from sha llow dra ft sa iling
schooners.

i

blue crab or oiher '
commercia lly
lucra tive product,
including fi nlish
such as mulle t or
sturgeon

fl:r
The sea f<xxi industry in Apa lachicola isas important

cc>day as it was more than 175 years ago- It is the
sea fiK td industry tha t has most significantly shaped

the culture and maritime heritage of Apa lachicola and it
is the sea fixtd industry tlia t anchors a growing rta ture-
based tourism industry throughout the region.

0>'sters were Apa lachicola'sfirstsea fixxi industry. Oysters
were sold loca lly as early as 1836, harvested much the
same as they are today with scissor-shaped tongs hoisted
aboard sha llow-dra ft skiffs. By 1850, oysters had begun to
he packed in barre ls and shipped aboard steamers headed
north or to other ne ighboring sta tes.

Susta ined commercia l sea ftxid success began in the lace
1880s when G erman immigrant Herman Ruge , a long with
his two sons John G . and G eorge H . Ruge opened the
Ruge Brothers G inning company in 1885. Through the
technique of paste iirica tion, the Ruge's became F lorida's
first successful commercia l sea firxxi packers. John Ruge is
a lso credited as .nn early advoca te of planting oysters she lls
near existing oyster "beds" to provide places for spa t to

se ttle during spawning. O ther prominent oyster industry
pioneers included Joseph Messina , an early sea food dea ler
who tixik ewer the Bay C ity Packing G ampany in 1896
and packed oysters and shrimp under the trademark "Pearl
Brand. " By 1915, the Bay C ity Packing Company shipped
canned slirimp to northern marke ts.

There were severa l large and sma ll sea food dea lers in
Apa lachicola by the 20th century. By 1915, fishing
and oystering ranked as Franklin County's second most
important industry behind lumber and Franklin G>unty
led the sta te in oyster prixluction.

Shrimp were plentiful in the hay area but were not
commercia lly successful until around 1900 when haul
se ines was intrtxluced. O ther deve lopments such as the
trawl enabled the shrimping industry to thrive and it stxtn
ma tchedthcsucccssfiiloyscer industry. Then.asnowisea ftxxl
industry workers were resource ful. When shrimping or
oystering was slack, boa t owners often switched toca tching

A lthough the ir numbers may have
dwindled from the commercia l success of the
early 190Cs, there are still severa l sea fixid dea lers loca ted
a long Apa lachicola's historic riverfront. Now, as then,
fislicrmcn laden with shrimp, oysters and finfish dcKk a long
the riverfront unload bushe ls of fresh Apa lachicola sea food
onto the d<x:ks much the same way as the ir ancestors did
years ago.

Above: The Bay C ity Packing Company
packed and shipped oysters and shrimp under

the trademark "Pearl Brand. "

Scan the code to link to more Apa lachicola history a t www. C ltyofapa lachicola .com Q ,
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Apalacliicola is one of the most historic cities in
Florida. Located where the Apalachicola River
meets Apalachicola Bay, the name "Apalachicola"

is an Indian word interpreted as a ridge of earth produced by
sweeping the ground in preparation for a council or peace
fire. Over time, the term has been translated as an area of
peaceful people or people on the other side. "Land of the
friendly people" is a common interpretation of the word.

But even before the city was founded, the area surrounding
Apalachictda was an important center of history. Remnants
ofnative American cultures date hack to the middle Archaic
perkxi (2000 B.C.) and documentation exists that claims
native cultures have lived here during the intervening
WoodlandandMississippian periods. Archaeologistsestimate
that the pt>pulation could have reached 40,000, attracted
to the area due to stable water supplies and abundant game.
Middens left by these settlers are composed primarily of clam
and oyster shells. Some of the larger middens were used as
burial sites.

Europeans first explored Franklin Giunty in the early 1500s
as Panfildo de Naivaez visited a liKation near present-day
Apalachicola. The journalofhisexpeditiondescribosacoastal

at Vis^w^,'S0ltyflorlda.com for
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island that is believed to be Dog Island, St. i
Vincent Island or St. George Island. The .
earliest-known European settlement of the
area was a fort built at the mouth of the

Apalachicola River by the Spanish in 1705
where it remained under Spanish ownership
until it was ceded to England in 1763.

In 1783 the area returned to Spanish control after the Second
Treaty of Paris, which ended the Revolutionary War. Some
British trading companies, including Panton, Leslie, and
Company were alU>wed to remain. In 1811, the tradingcompany
John Forbes and Ctimpany persuaded Spain and the Indians to
cede 1.5 million acres between the Apalachicola and St. Marks
Rivers to their firm because of large debts owed to their trading
company by trader Indians. The transfer became known as the
Forbes Purchase.

Because of unrest in its more pH>pulous colonies in Central and
South America, Spain was unable to effectively control Florida.
In 1818 the U.S. army attacked Indians living in Spanish Florida
in what became km>wn as the First Seminole War. Spain ceded
Florida to the United States in 1821. In 1828 the town which

was originally named Cottontown was incorporated as West
Point and later renamed Apalachicola in 1831.
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TheApalachlcola National Estuarlne
Research Reserve Visitor Center in

Eastpoint features a nature center.

A

The Apalachicola Narional Estiiarine
Research Reserve was estahlished in
1979 as part of a system
of reserves around

Americajlo protect,
estuaries. The Reserve
encompasses nearly *
247,000 acres of public
lands and waters in
the Florida Panhandle.
. The Reserve is part of a
watershed that is nearly
20,000 square miles in
size, that stretches from the
Gulf Coast of Flprida to the
foothills of the Appalachian""
Mountains in North Georgia.
Watery' habitats within the
Reserve include the lower 52 miles
of the Apalachicola River and the

" "^rtion of Apalachicola Bay from -'•=
Indian Pass eastward thniugh St.
George Sound. Extensive bottom
land hardwixids, pine flatwoods and
coastal barrier islands are just a few oj
the natural communitiesilhftf tnake
the Reserve a true gem of natural
diversiry. This one estuary provides
people with shrimp, crahs, fish and
approximately 90% of Florida's oyster

palachicola Bay is considered
one of the least polluted, most
.undeveloped, resource rich

systems in the U.S. The Apalachicola drainage
basin includes upland, floodplain, riverine,
estuarine, and barrier island environments all
of which are inter-related and influenced by
each other.

The Apalachicola River basin drains the
ChattahoiKhee and Flint River basins and
brings huge amounts of fresh water into the
Apalachicola River, where both plants and
animals depend on large amounts of water ro
thrive. The river flows into Apalachicola Bay

where it mixes with salt water to create a brackish

estuary, which is an ideal nursery habitat for many
species. The salty water pushes into the Gulf of
Mexico, where a briny halo is formed around the
Bay, ideal spawning and nursery areas for many
offshore fish species.

Numerous protective designations have been
granted to note the importance of and help protect
the Apalachicola Bay and River system. Some
of those designations include Aquatic Preserve,
Narional Estuarine Research Reserve, Outstanding
Florida Water, Area of Critical State Concern
and Biosphere Reserve. All t>f these designations,
from state, national, and international agencies.

recognize the Apalachicola River and Bay system
asauniqueandenvironmentallysensitive resource
which deserves protection. Because of its unique
geographic location, Franklin County is also
part of the Atlantic and Mississippi flyway - a
superhighway for migrating birds. In addition to
native bird species, birders alsti can see migratory
birds such as least terns, American oystercatchers,
pkwers, bald eagles. Peregrine falcons, marsh
hawks, sharp-shinned hawks, merlins, kestrels,
swallow rail kites, night heron, ospreys, indigo
buntings and summer tanagers during annual
migration and nesting periods.

mor qTwwwIgi^^i^ll^tiicolaxo^^lsU www'.Sai^noiida.com for c^ntywlde history and of museuihs, historic sitea^im panii'''
Scan (h« coda to link to more Apalachicola hiatory at www.Cltyofapalachlcola.com
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Tourist Development Council 

The county plans to use American Rescue Plan funds for some beach parking improvements within the 
commercial district on St. George Island to alleviate some of the crowd control and parking complaints.  
The draft Phase I parking improvements will be along the public right of way south of Gulf Beach Drive.   
The location will be for a lime rock parking area at the intersection of 3rd Street West and Gulf Beach 
Drive which could fit an additional 38 spaces.  The public access to the beach at 3rd Street West does 
not have a dune walkover and the county would like to add a wooden board walk over the existing dune 
system for erosion control. 

 

Would the TDC be able to assist the county in the design and construction costs of the dune walkover 
for erosion control at the 3rd Street West Public Beach Access.   Full replacement of a dune walkover 
ǁŝůů�ůŝŬĞůǇ�ĐŽƐƚ�Ψϯϱ͕ϬϬϬ�Žƌ�ƐŽ�ǁŝƚŚ�ƚŽĚĂǇ͛Ɛ�ůĂďŽƌ�ĂŶĚ�ŵĂƚĞƌŝĂů�ĐŽƐƚƐ͘����� 

 

Thank you all so much for consideration of this request and we appreciate any assistance that you can 
provide ʹ ƚŚĞ�ĚƵŶĞ�ǁĂůŬŽǀĞƌƐ�ĂƌĞ�ŚĞĂǀŝůǇ�ƵƐĞĚ�ďǇ�ƚŽƵƌŝƐƚƐ�ĂŶĚ�ŚĞůƉ�ƉƌŽƚĞĐƚ�ƚŚĞ�ĐŽƵŶƚǇ͛Ɛ�ǀƵůŶĞƌĂďůĞ�ĚƵŶĞ�
areas from erosion caused by wayward foot-traffic. 
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